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CAMS Technology: Literally a Lifesaver
Dr. Luis Joy has been a family
physician for 31 years. He has
a broad background and
numerous certifications. His
patients respect him for his
medical skills, his years of
experience, and for his keen
intuition. He is the kind of
doctor anyone would want on
their team. Dr. Joy has been
using a PulseCam in his
practice for nearly 4 years.
"I've seen many wonderful results with this equipment,"
says Dr. Joy. "I recently purchased a LaserCam."

One week later, no one could believe the difference. One
wound had completely closed up. The other, larger
wound had improved dramatically. The infection had
cleared and new tissue was beginning to grow. Four
weeks later, this patient had gained weight; he was joking
with everyone in the office; and he was walking on is
own. He coughed very little.

Earlier this year, a 68-year-old man was brought to Dr. Joy's
office. The man had two surgical wounds that would not
heal following the removal of a benign tumor on his left
lung. It had been over 3 months since the man's last
surgery. The infection was so bad that he had been given
little hope of recovery. When he coughed (almost
constantly), air escaped from his affected lung through the
puss-laden wounds with sickening noise. The man had lost
a lot of weight, he was extremely depressed, and he was
not interested in interacting at all. He had obviously given
up.

CAMS Workshop in Ecuador

"When I examined him, it became clear to me that he was
dying," says Dr. Joy. "I wondered why his family had
brought him to me. At first I had no ideas for how to help
him."
But then Dr. Joy noticed two missing molars--both on the
left side--the side of the problematic lung. He recalled the
connection between the molars and the lung/large
intestine meridian and when he tested for energetic
blockage, he got a positive response.
"I treated the interference field in the left jaw with the
PulseCam for 2 minutes. I also treated the chest and several
chakras that were weak. I gave him a nutritional injection
and sent him home."

"Sometimes it amazes me what the CAMS technology will
do. I can't imagine my practice without it." reports Dr.
Joy.
Dr. Joy's practice: Instituto Joy Pro Salud (Joy Institute for Health) is
located in Corozal , Puerto Rico. He can be reached via email at:
prosalud@prtc.net

Dr. Crosby will be speaking at a conference sponsored by the
Board of the World Academy of Neural Therapy March 15-18 in
Quito, Ecuador. For further details contact Dr. Crosby.

Ask Dr. Crosby
Does CAMS technology address the emotional
component associated with many illnesses?
Yes. Emotional traumas leave disturbances in the
energetic field just like physical traumas.
CAMS treatment to these areas clears
the disturbance, often resolving both
emotional and physical symptoms. I have
included a whole section on the
resolution of emotional problems in the
new book, Beyond Pills, Knives &
Needles.
Order your copy today! $20.00
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